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Circular Economy

Working together for the Future
In late 2015, the European Commission published its Circular Economy Action Plan.
The EESC supports an ambitious implementation of this Action Plan, which includes in
particular an in-depth consultation of stakeholders and civil society.
With a view to taking stock of the Action Plan’s implementation, looking at next steps
and discussing the goals and practicalities of a European Circular Economy Stakeholder
Platform, the EESC and the European Commission co-organised a conference which took
place on 9-10 March in Brussels.

Editorial
Cillian LOHAN (IE)
Green Economy Foundation
Member of the
Various Interests’ Group
Rapporteur of the opinion on the circular economy package.
The largest participatory event ever organised at the
EESC was a huge success, but the hard work has only
just begun. The launch of the European Platform for
Circular Economy, as envisioned in the circular economy opinion (NAT/676), was characterised by high
expectations and some wise words of caution.
The potential of the platform to deliver policy
change lies in the Commission’s buy-in. Over the
course of the two days, three Commissioners and
numerous senior staff members from across the
DGs took part in the event. This has been the case
from the outset. You may remember that in December the response to our proposal from the Commission came in the form of a letter to the EESC signed
by both First Vice-President Franz Timmermans
and Vice-President Jyrki Kateinen.
The staff at the EESC ensured that the event ran
smoothly and efficiently, quietly working behind
the scenes as always, helping us members to shine
and deliver on our part of the bargain. We now have
a strong suit of opinions, in many cases driven by
Group III rapporteurs, which provide the framework
for new economic models. A selection of these is
featured elsewhere in this newsletter.
The next steps for this platform are critical. We must
firstly ensure that the agenda is driven by our Committee as an organised civil society initiative. Nevertheless, working with the Commission and ensuring that we have tangible outputs will be essential
to measuring our success. A legislative framework

for the circular economy is already in place. This platform could make use of the EESC’s role in producing
opinions and bringing together non-traditional
stakeholders to provide a unique perspective and
concrete recommendations for the most efficient
way of achieving a transition to a circular economy.

models are the epitome of what we now call zero-waste, resource-efficient, circular economies.
The challenges faced by the farming sector to continue to function efficiently in the context of climate change challenges and obligations can be in
part addressed by applying these principles.

A team from the EESC will now go forward and set
out with the Commission the finer details of how
the platform will operate. This will move quickly, and
you can expect an update on the next steps before
the summer break.

The EESC’s work on this topic is still at an early
stage. Since the adoption of the circular economy
opinion last July, I have acted as rapporteur for an
opinion on organic fertilisers (NAT/691) and am
currently the rapporteur for opinions on eco-design
(NAT/702) and waste to energy (NAT/706).

Greater emphasis was placed throughout the event
on ensuring that the platform was able to provide
added value to the process. We must work hard
to ensure that we can achieve systemic change,
and not just a re-branding or image overhaul for
products and services.
This will involve remaining focused on the full lifecycle analysis of products, including design, use of raw materials and
resources, and ability to re-use,
repair and recycle. There must be
a move away from an economy
fuelled by the most linear of energy sources, fossil
fuels. The practicalities of using GDP to measure the
success or otherwise of a country and its citizens
needs to be highlighted as inadequate, and new parameters established.
Our vision for how a circular economy will look is clear.
Of more immediate concern is our vision for how the
first steps of a transition to that model will function.
Consumers must be given choice, convenience and
affordability in their options. Policies, subsidies and
legislation must keep in mind the end users, and how
they are impacted by decisions further up the line.
The farming sector has long been the champion of
circular economy models, before they were even
called that. Traditional extensive family farming

We in Group III may be in the strongest position to
determine the agenda and to be the real drivers for
this issue within the EESC. The other groups are of
course important, but they both have their distinct
specialised perspectives. In our
group we are both blessed and
cursed by our variety of interests,
expertise and perspectives. But
our strength now lies in that
very diversity, and in the ability to offer holistic solutions
and to broker agreements.
I have always seen our opinions, once adopted, as
ambassadors for the EESC. This new platform will
provide us with a forum for our opinions, extending their lifespan and helping them to achieve their
purpose of influencing the legislative process. It will
also provide us with a forum to address the reality of
what is happening on the ground in communities.
I hope we can all work together and use this
opportunity to drive the agenda for change,
and to be a working example of inclusivity
and connectivity between all citizens from all
Member States. The challenge now is to work
hard so as to ensure that we all move forward,
and don’t just go round in circles!

Read full file inside
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Action Plan
THE COLLABORATIVE ECONOMY
Luca JAHIER (IT)
President of the Various Interests’ Group

The EESC celebrates sixty years of
Europe with its sights set on the future
Europe is a political project which over the past 60 years has been
successful and has delivered.
Reconciliation and peace following the Second World War,
reconstruction and strong growth, the highest levels of social
protection in the world, upward economic and regional convergence,
consolidation of our democracies, based on values, the rule of law
and citizens’ participation…
After 8 years of the deepest economic crisis since 1929, in the middle
of growing turmoil with ever more challenging and conflictual
international scenarios, the European Union remains a crucial actor.
What we need now from the Rome summit (which celebrates the
60th anniversary of the Treaty of Rome) is a new and positive joint
commitment on what matters most to European citizens: continuing
to find unity in our diversity, promoting a Europe that protects and
cares for us, invests in our future and in sustainable development, and
defends an open world based on cooperation and rules, freedom of
movement and of the market.
A Europe capable of providing a sense of belonging through our
collective culture.
This will meet the main demands of our 500 million citizens and will
reinforce our role in the world.

Carlos TRIAS PINTO (ES)
Spanish Union of Consumer Cooperatives
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

Group III member Carlos TRIAS is rapporteur of the opinion
‘Collaborative Economy’.
The collaborative economy will lead to changes in what it means to set
up a business or have a job in terms of “democratising how we produce,
consume, govern and solve social problems” and we need to ensure at all
costs that these changes are not accompanied by job insecurity and tax
avoidance and that the value added does not massively shift away from
industrial players to the owners of proprietary digital platforms.
The collaborative economy is built on the concept of non-reciprocal
pro-social behaviour and helps to strengthen civil solidarity, boost
local economies, create jobs, curb over-production, encourage rational
consumption, reduce environmental footprints and ultimately promote a
more responsible and sustainable society.
The collaborative economy is developing in the following areas:
collaborative production and consumption, collaborative funding
and collaborative knowledge. Because of its complex nature, the EESC
recommends ensuring a balanced coexistence between models that
guarantees its full development without causing negative externalities in
the market, especially when it comes to protecting competition, taxation
and high-quality employment.

Bernardo HERNANDEZ BATALLER (ES)
Asociación de Usuarios de la Comunicación (AUC)
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

Group III member Bernardo Hernandez is rapporteur of the opinion
‘Collaborative or participatory consumption: a sustainable model for
the 21st century’
The EESC expressed itself regarding the complexity and importance of
collaborative consumption, which requires the institutions of the Union to
start from precise studies, to regulate the practices which are developed, so
that rights and responsibilities of all agents operating in the market can be
established. This can, on the one hand, cover social needs in case of a noncommercial approach, and on the other, contribute as a for-profit activity,
generate employment, complying with tax rules, safety standards, liability,
consumer protection and other mandatory standards.

In the last couple of years, the combination of opportunities brought about by the digital revolution and new consumer behaviours
have triggered a radical change in the way we buy, exchange or even value goods and services, also known as new economy models.
As the European voice of civil society, we have recognised the potential of these new models for Europe’s sustainability and we
published opinions on the CIRCULAR ECONOMY, the FUNCTIONAL ECONOMY and the COLLABORATIVE ECONOMY, proposing
innovative solutions to complex issues thrown up by so-called disruptors.

THE FUNCTIONAL ECONOMY

Thierry LIBAERT (FR)
Fondation Nicolas Hulot pour la Nature et l’Homme
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

THE SHARING ECONOMY

Jorge PEGADO LIZ (PT)
Associação para a Defesa dos Consumidores
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

Group III member Thierry Libaert is rapporteur of the opinion
‘Functional Economy’

Group III member Jorge PEGADO LIZ is rapporteur of the opinion
‘Sharing economy and self-regulation’

The functional economy is aimed at moving from an economy based
on ownership to one based on use. More specifically, this means that a
company no longer sells its products; it sells the use of a product, as is the
case with Michelin, for example, which bills for its fleet of industrial tyres
per kilometre driven.

SHARING ECONOMY: THE PERSPECTIVE OF CIVIL SOCIETY AND THE
ROLE OF THE REGULATOR

The opinion adopted by the European Economic and Social Committee is
significant for several reasons. Firstly, because it ties in perfectly with the
new economic model for change that is symbolised by the progress of
the circular economy. The functional economy is a virtuous one because,
since the company sells the use of its products, it has every interest in
their lasting as long as possible, which slows down planned obsolescence,
another opinion that saw the European Economic and Social Committee at
the forefront of the debate.

- an intermediary platform – which is usually electronic – to put a
significant number of people offering goods or services in touch with a
large number of users;

In adopting this opinion with no votes against, the European Economic
and Social Committee is sending out a strong message to the European
institutions to speed up the transition towards a truly sustainable economic
model that we consider to be a great opportunity for Europe.

The main characteristics of a sharing or collaborative economy are
- no ownership or joint ownership of goods; rather, goods are pooled;

- a common objective to make better use of goods and services by
sharing them; and
- the final parties to these complex three-way transactions are primarily
peers (P2P) and are never part of a business to customer (B2C)
contractual relationship.
These characteristics, supported by a concept that benefits from fairly
widespread consensus, make it possible to define the model for this type
of economic relationship and to distinguish between real sharing economy
practices that require special arrangements and those that are sometimes
wrongly described as such merely to get around regulations that should
apply to them. Uber, Bla Bla Car etc. are topical examples.
All these new business models must however comply with the applicable
national and EU legislation, especially with respect to workers’ rights,
appropriate taxation, data protection and the privacy of stakeholders,
social rights, fair competition and the fight against monopolies and anticompetitive practices, the accountability of platforms in the context of
transactions between the partners and the legality of their dealings and,
above all, the protection of the rights of all partners operating in the sharing
economy, including prosumers. This can be achieved by adapting these
relations across the existing EU acquis on consumer rights, with particular
reference to unfair contractual terms, unfair commercial practices, health
and safety and e-commerce.
This is why the EU – and, of course, the Member States meeting within the
Council – must urgently define a clear and transparent legal framework
within which these activities should be developed and implemented in the
European area.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE FEBRUARY PLENARY SESSION

Group III members co-ordinating
the work on new opinions

Carlos TRÍAS PINTÓ (ES) is the Co-Rapporteur of the study group
for the opinion on: “Circular economy” – SC/048
Mindaugas MACIULEVICIUS (LT) is the President of the study
group for the opinion on: “Civil society’s contribution to the development of a comprehensive food policy in the EU” – NAT/711
Cillian LOHAN (IE) is the Rapporteur of the study group for the
opinion on: “Climate justice” – NAT/712
Pasi MOISIO (FI) is the Rapporteur of the study group for the opinion on: “Initial qualification and periodic training of drivers of certain vehicles for the carriage of goods and passengers” – TEN/633
José LEIRIÃO (PT) is the Rapporteur of the study group for the
opinion on: “Lessons learned for avoiding the severity of austerity
policies in the EU” – ECO/401
Ioannis VARDAKASTANIS (EL) is the Co-Rapporteur of the study
group for the opinion on: “European Commission work programme
2018”” – Ad hoc

The full listing of membership of the above study groups for the new work may be consulted here:
http://www.eesc.europa.eu/?i=portal.en.group-3-new-study-groups

Group III Members in the Spotlight playing a key role
Culture... at the heart of Europe
Luca JAHIER (IT)
President of the Various Interests’ Group

Dilyana SLAVOVA (BG)
National Association “Mountain Milk”
Member of the Various Interests’ Group
President of REX section

A Strategy for International Cultural
Relations
The EESC is currently drafting an Opinion on an EU strategy for
international cultural relations, with Group III President Luca Jahier as
Rapporteur.
As part of the preparatory work for the Opinion, a hearing was held on
March 1st in order to hear the perspective of civil society, multilateral
institutions and other culture operators. The hearing was opened by
President Jahier, alongside MEPs Silvia Costa and Elmar Brok, both corapporteur of the own initiative report “Towards an EU strategy for
international cultural relations”.
President Jahier,
alongside MEPs Silvia
Costa and Elmar Brok

In its draft opinion, the EESC calls to take a step forward, from a
text “towards an EU strategy” to the adoption and subsequent
implementation of a clear strategy and action plan. The action plan
should respond to four structural necessities:
• provide clarity of governance on EU level;
• seek to coordinate and offer subsidiary support at Member State
level;
• clarify financial aspects;
• promote networks of interrelated cultural players, representing a
thriving cultural civil society.

It’s Time for Cultural Diplomacy
Towards an EU strategy for international cultural relations” - the topic is
quite challenging especially since culture has been placed at the heart
of EU international relations by the Joint Communication adopted on
8 June 2016, which aims to encourage cultural cooperation between
the EU and its partner countries and promote a global order based on
peace, the rule of law, freedom of expression, mutual understanding
and respect for fundamental values.
The presence of culture in international relations is nothing new for the
EU. The Maastricht Treaty of 1993 enabled the European Union to take
action in the field of culture. In 2007, the Commission proposed a European Agenda for Culture in a globalising world. The EU dedicated 2008
to intercultural dialogue, the aim of which was to contribute to a mutual understanding amongst European Union states and other countries,
explore the benefits of cultural diversity, and foster an active European
citizenship and a sense of European belonging. The European Union’s
cultural diplomacy activities were focused mainly in the fields of education, sports, culture, youth, and citizenship.
Cultural diplomacy will be a central focus in Europe over the course of
the next year, which will be dedicated to cultural heritage. The REX Section is working intensively on the topic, making it one of its priorities for
the year ahead. This is because culture is the EU’s greatest asset. Culture
in Europe is always plural – because so many different cultures belong
to our continent. European culture means diversity, but also unity and
common ground.
Today the world’s cultural landscape is changing relatively quickly. The
need for better inter-cultural cooperation has increased in line with the
digital revolution. In a world faced with many challenges and conflicts,
culture has great potential to overcome divisions, strengthen fragile societies, and improve international relations. This is why the main message of the rapporteur, Mr Jahier, is the need to fully recognise the
importance of culture for sustainability and demand that it also
be recognised as a fourth pillar of sustainable development, on an
equal footing with the economic, social and environmental pillars.

Allowing for the full recognition of the importance of culture for sustainability, the draft opinion demands that culture be recognised as a fourth
pillar of sustainable development, on an equal level to economic,
social and environmental pillars.
The EESC welcomes that culture is acknowledged as a crucial foundation
for peace and stability, and is therefore of key importance in furthering
the main aim of the European Union, to “promote peace, its values and
the well-being of its peoples”. Therefore, through its draft opinion the
EESC calls on the EU, based on Europe’s own experience, to take its place
as a global leader in the practice, protection and promotion of peace
worldwide.
Other participants to the hearing were the Council of Europe, UNESCO Liaison
Office in Brussels, EUNIC (the European Union National Institutes for Culture),
the Committee of the Regions, Agenda 21 for culture, UCLG, Interarts, Culture
Action Europe and the Robert Cimetta Fund.

Dilyana SLAVOVA (EESC), Silvia COSTA (MEP),
Luca JAHIER (EESC), Paolo FONTANI (UNESCO)
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Group III Members in the Spotlight playing a key role
Pietro BARBIERI (IT)
National Third Sector Forum
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

Renate HEINISCH (DE)
Federal Association of German Senior Citizens’ Organisations
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

Elected spokesperson National Forum of
the Third Sector

Improved health systems in the EU

The Meeting of the National Third Sector Forum of has reconfirmed Group
III member Pietro Barbieri as its spokesperson for the next two years. “The
Italian Third Sector - said Barbieri - must revive its challenge to the founding commitment against corruption and all forms of organized crime,
the legitimacy and transparency of each of its acts, and therefore for the
concrete construction of social cohesion in compliance with fundamental
rights and equal opportunities “.
M. Barbieri was unanimously re-elected to
the National Assembly met in Rome.

Ionut SIBIAN (RO)
Fundaţia pentru Dezvoltarea Societăţii Civile
Member of the Various Interests’ Group
President JCC Serbia

Civil Society Forum from Central
and Eastern Europe 2016
The EESC and Serbia held the 4th meeting of their Civil Society Joint Consultative Committee (JCC) in Brussels. This civil society platform between
the EESC and civil society in Serbia was established within the institutional
framework of the EU-Serbia Stabilisation and Association Agreement (SAA)
in order to allow civil society organisations on both sides to monitor the
country’s accession negotiations. It is also a platform to discuss issues of
common interest and to inform the public at large of the challenges ahead
during the accession period.
Besides the current state of play in
EU-Serbia relations and the accession process, main topics of the 4th
JCC meeting were:
• Current state of play in
EU-Serbia relations and the
accession process
• Education and culture and
their influence on the labour
market
• Debate on freedom of expression and media in Serbia
A common declaration of the JCC
was adopted and will be issued
after the meeting.

Group member Renate Heinisch participated in a radio debate on
Healthcare in Europe, organized by the Euranet Network. Euranet
Plus is composed of 18 leading public and private broadcasters within the European Union reaching more than 22 million listeners in a
daily cumulated reach.
Healthcare is provided through a wide range of different systems run at
national level. There’s no ‘One Size Fits All’ policy. Efficiency is one of the
central preoccupations of health policy-makers and managers. So, how
efficient are EU member states’ health systems; and what are the key
differences between the public and the private ones?
The Euranet Plus multilingual debate discussed these issues and asked:
“What can the European Parliament do to improve the health systems in
the EU?” The debate looked at suggested measures to improve patient
safety, including tackling growing resistance to human and veterinary
antibiotics.
Other participants were Karin KADENBACH, MEP, Austria, (Group of the
Progressive Alliance of Socialists and Democrats in the European Parliament) and Peter LIESE,
MEP, Germany, Group of
the European People’s
Party (Christian Democrats).

Gunta ANČA (LV)
Latvian Umbrella Body for Disability and Patients
organisations – SUSTENTO
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

Support for employment of people with
disabilities
The right to work is a fundamental right enshrined in the UN Convention on
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. However, it is also far from being a
reality for millions of people with disabilities who are willing to work.
The Europe 2020 strategy aims to reach a 75% employment rate in
the EU. However, at EU level, about 47% of persons with disabilities
are employed, compared to 72% of persons without disabilities.
To explore the implementation of the EU Employment Strategy in neighbouring countries and the involvement of civil society in finding better
solutions, the Latvian umbrella body for disability organisations (SUSTENTO), with support from the European Economic and Social Committee,
organised a high-level discussion entitled “Support for employment of
people with disabilities - the European experience.” Together with Latvian
stakeholders, representatives of people with disabilities and international
experts, a discussion was held to highlight stereotypes and find new opportunities.
The vice-president of the EESC’s Labour Market Observatory, Krzysztof Pater, presented the best practices in employment for people with disabilities in the EU and especially in Poland. The Estonian EESC member Meelis
Joost highlighted new initiatives that his country has embarked upon in
this field. The presentation by a Latvian member of EESC
built further on the psychological aspect of employment
– showing that work is not just about wages received, it
means the opportunity to socialise and achieve self-realisation.
The discussion was also attended by the State Secretary
of the Ministry of Welfare, Ingus Allik, and the Director
of the Labour Market Policy Department, Imants Lipskis. These are the people who are in a position to make
changes to improve the employability of people with
disabilities in Latvia.

Krzysztof PATER (PL)
Polish Scouting and Guiding Association
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

Meelis JOOST (EE)
Estonian Chamber of Disabled People
Member of the Various Interests’ Group
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Young people represent Europe’s future, and they will decide the direction of the EU in
the years to come. The EESC, as the “voice” of civil society, is eager to ensure that the
views, experiences and ideas of Europe’s younger generation are heard.
That is why the EESC has invited secondary-school students in their penultimate year from different types of secondary schools across the 28 Member States of the EU and the five EU candidate
countries (Albania, the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and Turkey)
to come to Brussels on 30-31 March 2017 to debate Europe at 60: Where to next?, the topic of
YOUR EUROPE, YOUR SAY! 2017.

In the run up to the event in Brussels, EESC members visit schools for a debate on European integration and the role of European civil society. 3 Group members share their
experience.
Miguel Angel CABRA DE LUNA (ES)
Spanish Confederation of Social Economy Enterprises
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

#EU60

Group Member Miguel Angel Cabra de Luna visited a school in Madrid, Spain
The students of the San Viator College will represent the young people of Spain in making their
voice heard on the Future of Furope.
On 6 March the students at the San Viator College in Madrid received a visit from Miguel Angel
Cabra de Luna who talked to them about the event Your Europe, Your Say!
Mr Cabra de Luna worked with the students and one teacher in advance of the March meeting
to prepare answers to some of the key questions concerning Europe at the present time:
• the benefits, achievements and failures of the European Union;
• the challenges and opportunities facing the European Union;
• the future of Europe from the perspective of young Europeans and what they would do to
improve it.
Mr Cabra de Luna provided the students with guidance on how the Brussels debate will be run and
brief them on the EESC’s activities and how it represents the voice of civil society across Europe.

Europe @ 60:
where to next?
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YOUTH EVENT

30–31 | 03 | 2017 #YEYS2017 #EU60
Arno METZLER (DE)
German Association of Consulting Engineers
Vice-President of the Various Interests’ Group

Group Member Arno Metzler visited a school in Istanbul, Turkey
The vice-president of Group III, Arno Metzler, went to Sainte Pulcherie Fransiz
Lisesi of 1846 to discuss European core values and current developments on
the issues of refugees and sustainability. He stressed that the EESC had been in
favour of full membership for Turkey from the very beginning of the EU-Turkey
negotiations. “The current developments show that we were on the right track,”
he said. However, now we need to face and tackle the recent difficulties in order to return to jointly made, positive efforts. At the end, Mr Metzler invited a
delegation of three pupils and their teacher to Brussels to participate in 2017’s
YEYS.

Meelis JOOST (EE)
Estonian Chamber of Disabled People
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

#YEYS2017

Group Member Meelis Joost visited a school Tartu, Estonia
The young people from the year 11 class at Hugo Treffner Gymnasium in Tartu were keen
on EU issues. Ideas discussed included equal contributions from Member States to the
Union, values concerning money, peace and stability, the differences of attitudes about
the EU, based on where you live and how much
you know, the negative impact of Brexit, posited
against the right to leave the EU, and the current
way of running the Union versus a more federalist
approach. The pupils Silvia, Heidi and Markus and
their teacher Olga will visit Brussels to attend the
YEYS event.
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Overview of our Members’ Work in the EESC
At its plenary session on 22-23 February 2017 the European Economic and Social Committee (EESC) adopted the
following opinions for which Group III members were Rapporteurs or Co-Rapporteurs.
Pietro BARBIERI (IT)
National third sector forum
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

ECO/426 - Specific measures to Member
States affected by natural disasters
The EESC endorses the Commission’s proposal as regards specific
measures to provide additional assistance to Member States affected
by natural disasters, which is intended to streamline and speed up
the aid procedure in order to respond in a more timely, effective and
visible fashion.
At the same time, the EESC believes that the fund needs to be revised
once again in order to further clarify its scope and considers that the
fund is an important demonstration of European solidarity and that
Europeans should be made more familiar with it.
Cristian PIRVULESCU (RO)
Asociatia Pro Democratia
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

REX/478 - New Migration Partnership
with third countries
The EESC argues that the European Agenda on Migration should
be designed so as to take into full consideration the humanitarian
dimension of its scope, and the EU should not forget its fundamental
commitments and legally binding rules to protect lives and human
rights, especially of people in danger.
While the need for policy coordination and streamlining is clear, it
seems that the Agenda on Migration is becoming an overarching
policy, superseding other policies in pursuit of its actions and
objectives (e.g. neighbourhood, development assistance and trade).
While it acknowledges the importance of the migration policy,
the EESC also considers the other policies to be equally important
and worth pursuing, and recommends that participation in the
migration policy is not used as a condition for cooperation in other
policy areas.
The opinion also underlines that a distinction should be made
between lack of cooperation with third countries based on lack
of political will and lack of cooperation based on lack of capacity
and resources. They both need to be addressed but via different
means. In order to ensure sustainability and resilience, the focus
should be on building capacity first. Under no circumstances should
assistance be conditional on readmission and border controls.

Etele BARÁTH (HU)
Magyar Urbanisztikai Társaság
Member of the Various Interests’ Group
President of the 2020 steering committee

SC/046 - Annual Growth Survey 2017
The EESC endorses the priorities set out in the European
Commission’s 2017 Annual Growth Survey.
The European Semester is seen as a good instrument for
further progress in policies and reform, leading to recovery and
employment. The AGS 2017 outlines the most pressing economic
and social priorities, accompanied by specific recommendations,
however the EESC takes very seriously the negative aspects of
the rules of the Stability and Growth Pact and Country-Specific
Recommendations applied at national level to set the euro area
fiscal stance.
In the EESC’s view, a clear and comprehensible overview of the political and strategic positions for the near future and for the longer
term is essential. It is important that the priorities of the
Juncker Commission as well
as the 2030 targets, based
on the Europe 2020 strategy
(and which also cover sustainable development), jointly determine development
processes.
Lutz RIBBE (DE)
EURONATUR
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

NAT/689 – Mid-Term Evaluation of the
LIFE Programme
The section opinion states that it is still too early to carry out a
proper assessment of the LIFE programme over the 2014-2020
period; nonetheless, it gives recommendations on the new features
introduced in the programme from 2014 onwards (such as the
so-called “Integrated Projects” and the new financial instruments
developed under the LIFE programme by the European Bank of
Investment) and reiterates the strong support of the Committee
to an independent funding programme dedicated to the
environment, biodiversity and resource-efficiency.

The complete texts of all EESC opinions are available in various language versions on the Committee’s
website: http://dm.eesc.europa.eu/EESCDocumentSearch/Pages/opinionssearch.aspx

Ben RIZZO (MT)
Malta Federation of Professional Associations
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

Krzysztof BALON (PL)
Poland Working Community of Associations
of Social Organisations
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

SOC/555 – High quality education
for all

SOC/537 – Funding effectiveness /
fighting poverty and social exclusion

In its exploratory opinion, the EESC requests that policies decided
on to cope with the economic crisis and sovereign debt do not
jeopardise quality education and training. It also asks for a better
use of the European Funds, especially the European Social Fund
(ESF), and Horizon 2020, in order to support quality education and
training, research and innovation.
The EESC encourages the EU and its Member States to seek
more synergies and concerted EU-wide strategies in the field of
education for all, and stresses the importance of state-funded high
quality education and training for all.On a general note, the EESC
emphasises the relevance of educating citizens on human rights and
on their role as citizens, as well as of strengthening European values
in all educational programmes.

The EESC advocates the creation of an integrated European fund to
combat poverty and social exclusion, based on experience to date
of the implementation of the Fund for European Aid ob e Most Deprived (FEAD) and the European Social Fund (ESF).
The intervention of such a fund
should make full use of the experience and capacity of civil society organisations by granting
them a leading role in programming, implementation, monitoring and evaluation.
The EESC believes that the European Commission’s monitoring of
the use of the ESF and the FEAD in the Member States should be
more effective. Monitoring should closely involve civil society organisations and people experiencing poverty and social exclusion.
The EESC declares its readiness to develop – in cooperation with civil
society organisations – a consultation platform which would contribute ob e er coordination of ESF and FEAD interventions and ob e discussion of the basic principles of a future integrated EU fund aimed at
combating poverty and social exclusion. In this context, the EESC considers cooperation with the Committee of the Regions ob e essential.
Meelis JOOST (EE)
Estonian Chamber of Disabled People
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

Indre VAREIKYTÉ (LT)
Lithuanian Youth Council
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

SOC/546 – New Skills Agenda
The opinion starts by welcoming the New Skills Agenda for Europe
proposed by the Commission and believes it to be a positive step
towards a better balance between skills needed by individuals, the
labour market and societies.
It however states that there is a need to introduce more innovative
solutions in the fields of education and skills development, as
Europe needs a genuine paradigm shift in the goals and functioning
of the education sector and an understanding of its place and role
in society.
The EESC highlights that increasing labour market participation,
meeting the needs of changing, uncertain and complex labour
markets, as well as fighting poverty, inequalities and discrimination
in the EU cannot be properly addressed without taking the related
social and gender perspectives into account.

TEN/607 – Mid-term evaluation of the
Connecting Europe Facility
(formerly Smart Islands)
The Mid-term evaluation of the Connecting Europe Facility (CEF) is
one of the evaluations on which the Commission is consulting the
EESC.
The EESC highlights the need for smaller-scale projects connecting
islands to the mainland and to each other. These projects are
essential for transport, ICT and energy.
Concerning ICT, the EESC stresses that broadband connections and
free WIFI are crucial for European island communities. Affordable
broadband connections would enable increasing use of smart tools
for teleworking, e-commerce and education, allowing islanders to
continue living on their islands.
The EESC also emphasises that renewable energies, such as wind,
geothermal and tidal and energy efficiency systems, such as smart
grid, heating and street lighting, should be accessible to islanders
and encouraged through the dissemination of a catalogue of smart
islands projects and a list of
available funding schemes.
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Michel DUBROMEL (FR)
France Nature Environnement
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

The Consumers and Environment Category
met on 16 March.

Announcement of the resignation of
Michel Dubromel
A representative of the main French association for nature and environmental
protection, Michel Dubromel joined the EESC in September 2015. He demonstrated his commitment by quickly becoming the co-spokesperson of the
Consumers and Environment Category with Bernardo Hernández Bataller.
The category subsequently took on more issues involving both areas, such
as “dieselgate”, which saw the participation of representatives of the Commission and a car manufacturer. Passionate about issues surrounding energy, Michel has greatly contributed to opinions on sensitive topics such as the
production of coal and lignite, and the Nuclear Illustrative Programme. His
expertise and negotiation skills were instrumental in steering these opinions
to completion. Following his involvement in the COP21 in Paris, it was only
natural that Michel represented the EESC on several occasions in Morocco
within the framework of the COP22 in 2016, and particularly in Marrakesh
in November.
Having been called upon to take up key responsibilities in France Nature Environnement as from April, which will limit his availability, Michel has decided
to resign as an EESC member, and hand over his responsibilities to a person
who would be fully available and who, hopefully, has the same infectious enthusiasm as he does.
Cillian LOHAN (IE)
Green Economy Foundation
Member of the Various Interests’ Group

New co-spokesperson
At its latest meeting, the Consumers and Environment Category unanimously
elected Cillian LOHAN (IE) as its new co-spokesperson for the ‘Consumer and
Environment’ category,
replacing Michel Dubromel. Congratulations!

Cillian LOHAN (IE) was unanimously elected the new
co-spokesperson for the ‘Consumers and Environment’
category.
The meeting was divided in two parts, during
which following items were discussed:
• Financial fraud and consumer health
with Maria Victoria Zunzunegui,
professor at the University of Montreal,
Canada and Patricia Suarez, President
of ASUFIN (Spanish consumer
association)
• “Clean energy for all”: Update on the
current work of the “Energy” study groups, by their rapporteurs or
study group members
In the afternoon, the INT Section presented the updated programme of the
European Consumers day 2017 which was held in Malta on 21 March 2017.
The next Social Economy Category will take place
on 4 April 2017 in the afternoon. Members will have
the opportunity to exchange views with CIRIEC, which
is drafting the EESC commissioned study on ‘Recent
Evolutions in the Social Economy in the European Union’.
In addition to the EC, representatives of the Permanent Representations of
Estonia and Bulgaria will also participate in the meeting on 4 April, in order
to inform on the situation regarding the social economy in these countries.
Estonia and Bulgaria will hold the Presidency of the Council of the EU in the
second half of 2017 and the first half of 2018 respectively.
The Farmers’ Category will hold a meeting on 11 April
2017. On the agenda there will be a debate on Cork +20,
CAP post 2020 and Rural Development in the presence of EU
Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural Development Phil
HOGAN. The members will also hear from the rapporteurs
of the EESC opinions on the topics and from
Professor Thia Hennessy, Chair of Agri-Food
Economics at Cork University Business
School on The delivery of public goods in
agriculture.
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